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THE POST.

A Pacific Railroad Scheme. The Oma-

ha Nebraskian, of June 10th, state thnt the

previous week Col. Orr, of South Carolina,

Gen. Robinson, of Pennsylvania, Hon. Covo-dean- d

Hon. Mr. Bradshaw, members of Con- -

greas, of Pennsylvania, Judge Barber, of

Wisconsin, Col. Curtis of Iowa, members of

Congress elect, Mr. llosmer, of Ohio, Mr.

Pierce, of Indiana, and many other prominent

personages, visited Omaha, examined the

town and its vicinity and the mouth of Plutte

River, and industriously conferred with the

Various interests and corporations having in

view the construction of the Great Pacific

Railroad, by Way of Hie Platte Valley and

South Pass to the Pacific Ocean. The com-

pany was organized at a meeting held in

Omaha, on the 6lh inst., by the election of

Gen. Robinson, of Pennsylvania, President,

Judge Barber, of Wisconsin, Secretary, und

Mr. llomiier, of Ohio, Treasurer, and assum-

ed the name orlhe "Platte Valley, South

Pass and Pacific Railroad and Telegraph

Company," with a capital of sixty millions of
dollars. A charier was obtained under the

Territorial laws. The length of the road to

the South Pass will be about one thousand

Tuilee,

The Able Case. The Grand Jury yes

terday morning, says the Memphis Bulletin,

returned a true bill against John Able, for

the uiurder of Everaon. A panel of jurors

whs ordered to be summoned by the Sheriff

returnable Wednesday (to-da- morning

next We understand thst Able has ex

pressed his readiness for an immediate trial

A Good Idea. An agricultural society up

lo Vermont offers the following premium: "A

beautiful silk dress (the color and quality to
be optional with tne fair recipient,) to the

maker of the best loaf of bread ths competi-

tors to be unmarried ladies, and the commit-

tee of judges to consist of bachelors and
widowers." It ia generally thought that
bachelors in search of good housekeepers will

be on hand a! that sgricultural fair.

A Runaway River. The Nebraskian of
the 1st instant, describes a flagrant outrage
upon "squatter aovereignty" as having been

lately perpetrated by the Missouri river, in the
vicinity of De Soto, Washington county, in

that Territory. The Ice gorged in the bend

of the river, a few miles above thnt town, and

the water, with a criminal disregard of the
rights of De Soto and her ferry privileges,

took a shortcut across the bend, forcing a

channel near Calhoun, Iowa, and making Pe
Soto an inland town of Nebraska, some four
of five miles from the river, to the infinite

disgust of tile inhabitants of that city. By

this arrangement a few thousand acres ol

land will bs added to the already extensive

domains of Nebraska.

Served Him Right. Philip Rump, after
fair and impartial trial, and able arguments

on both sides, was found guilty, in Philadel-

phia, on the 4lh instant, of perjury in endors-

ing the Naturalization of foreigners who hud

not been in the country exceeding three
years, but who voted at the last October elec-

tions, and will be sent to the Penitentiary.
A vast amount of fraud, perjury and false

voting was brought to light on this trial; and

during its progress some twenty false natur-

alization papers, all vouched for by Rump,
Were stolen from the Court, but fortunately
the papers on which he was tried happened to

be locked up in a safe I .

3r7An instrument far measuring hourly
and daily the amount anJ quality of sunshine
has been invented and set up in the observa-

tory at Pari, France. Tlio apparatus is a
dark box with a roller inside covered with

chemically prepared paper, moved by clock-

work. The light leaves its impression on

the paper during the whole time the solar
rays play upon it, and thus there remains a
permanent record of the quality and quan-

tity of sunshine.

Mormosism in THt States. The New

York papers are publishing the proclamation

of the President of the Mormon church in

the Knit, Many believe that the doctrines of
Joe Smith, and Brighsm Young have no fol-

lowers outside of Utah territory", but by this
proclamation it will be seen that even In New

York there is a regularly organized society of
the fsilh of Latter Day Saints, with Presi-
dents, elders, preachers and exhnrters, lining
all the forms, and scknowleduing the author!
ty of the church aid its head in Salt Luke

City.

The movement for a new southern

party has been initiated In by a

publio meeting, held in the pariah of Plaque-min- e.

The cognomen assumed by the party
ia the "Constitutional." The address adopt-

ed disclaims sectionalism.

y A few days ago, two miMrnfriln
Louisville, who had been slandered by a law-

yer, Invited the gentleman to a hotel, where

they gave him a flogging with a bundle of

ratau s.

VIEWS OF JEFFERSON and JACKSON
ON THE PRINCIPLE OF DISTRIBU
TION.
In President Jefferson's sreohd tnaOgural

Message, March the 4th, 1805, he enyst

The remaining revenue on the consump
tion or foreign articles is paia cheeriuny oy
those who can afford lo add foreign luxuries
to domestic comforts, being Collected on our
seaboards and frontiers Only, and being in-

corporated into the transactions of our mer-

cantile citizens. It tuny be the pride snd
pleasure of an American to ask what farmer,
&.c, &c, ever sees a These
contributions enable us to support the cur-

rent expenses of the government, to fulfil
contracts with foreign nations, &c, and to
apply such a surplus to our debts as place at
a short diatance their final redemption, and

that redemption once effected, the revenue
thereby liberated may, by a just separation,
be applied in lime of peace to rivers, canals,

road, arts, mannfnrlofies, education, and
other nrwt oliieefa i each iJtU. Set M.
Vol. 1. P. 173--4.

President Jackson, following out the same

principle, says in his secood Mossnge, Dec. 7,

1830:

"Thus viewing the subject t have hereto-
fore felt it my duty to recommend some plan
to be adopted for the distribution of the sur-

plus funds w hich may at any time renmin in
the treasury after the national debt shall hare
been paid, among the several States in pro
portion to their number of representatives,
lo be applied by them to objects of internal
improvements." See M. Vol.2, i. 741.

'Andngaiu in his Message of Dec. 6, 1836,

he says:

"The surplus revenue in the Treasury from
all sources is $41,723,959, and that that
amount, except $5,000,000, is transferred to
the several Slates. I See M. Vol. 2, f. Ml.

Anotheb. We have again lo record a no

tice of the downfall of a political preacher in

Ohio. At a recent term of the court in Car

roll county, Rev. Joseph Barclay was found

guilty of seduction and branch of promise of
marriage to Elizabeth Sharp, nnd mulcted in

damages to the value of 85,000. The Stark
county Democrat says:

"The defendant was a preacher of the
Covenanter or Seceder faith, nnd was one pf
the leading Fremonl-Kniisn- s shrieking
preachers of Carroll county. The evidence
on the trial showed that tor some time he
had been paying his addresses to Miss Sharp,
an accomplished and highly respectable
young woman of the country, that he prom-
ised to marry her, and tjien with the hellish
machinations of a fiend, but shielded with ths
livery of Heaven, be set about his work of
destruction, and by prayers and great pro-

fessions of righteousness, coupled with his
promise of marriage, hu succeeded in seduc-

ing the young girl from the path of virtue,
aud accomplished her ruin and deserted her,"

Democracy Incompetent. The "Charles
ton Mercury," In a recent article, anyer .

We do not. beltev thai the Democratic
party it competent to protect the rightt of the

South. It bus been incompetent for forty
years to give us a just conslituiional Tariff.
It has been incompetent to defeat the plun-

der of Internal Improvements made by the
General Government. Il has been incompe'
tent, with a united South supporting them, to
keep Abolition agitation out of Congress by
the 31st rule. It has been incompetent to
give the South equal rights in California. It
has been incompetent to secure to the South
the recovery of her fugitive slaves in the
North, and it hat been incompetent to give the

South fair play in Kansai. But for adventi
tious circumstances, such as Mr. Fillmore be-

ing supported by a portion of the North in
the late Presidential election, it would have
utterly failed to prevent the election of a sec-

tional Piesidentl"

A Serpent from Eden. Among the
many rare curiosities on exhibition at the
San Francisco Museum is n rattle snake, be-

longing to a Bpecies found only in Brazil,
which is said to have the strange- - habit of
approaching women having infants, and

drawing the breast of the mother while asleep,

presenting their rattle meanwhile for the

child to play with, should it cry or attempt
to disturb them. Shrewd snd clever snake
that, if the statement be true, but we very

much doubt its correctness.

St. Louts, July 7 The Salt Lake mail

arrived at Independence on the 30th.
Trains are doing well.
The Mormons were surprised at the bills

respecting polygamy before Congress, They
accused Surveyor General Burr of false
statements.

The St. Joseph Journal of the Snd, pub
lights a report from a French trader stating
that 100 of the troops snd 00 teamsters of
Col. Sumner's command were attacked by
the Channe snd Arrspahoe Indians 3 0 miles
west of Fort Keurney and all slain. The
report is eontirmsd y a trader arriving at
Iowa eity on the Also, by an emigrant
train from Halt LUt

The Kansas Election. The vote in all
the border counties of Kansas at the late
election lor member of trie, constitutional
convention reached one thousand five hun
dred and niuetv-eiL'h- t. Il is said that a ma
jority of the delegates elected are pledgid to
put the to s popular vole, niosi
of the Missouri papers favor that plan. The
ides of Iho delegntes is to drafts Constitu-tio- u

silent on slavery, and to submit to s e

vote a clause establishing the iustilu-tio-

Baltimore Sun.

St. Louis. July 7. Flour 8 b 50. Whiskey
quiet. Corn, mixed 65, white 73a74. thus
63an6. Hemp 1 30 a 1 30. Tobacco dull,
86 85.

An unpublished letter to the Democrat
gives an account of the convention at

or. the 3d. A majority of the
men of the pnrty support Walker and

are lor the euhmisaion of the constitution to
the people. Walker addressed the conven-
tion w ith grant ellecl. Rausou's election was
regarded certain.

H It is stated that fifty tone of Ameri-

can lard has been to New York
from Liverpool, the prices here being more
remunerative than in England, where it bus
declined from seventy-thre- e shillings per cwt,
(the rates obtained s few months ago) to six-

ty two shillings It retails in New York at
sixteen a eighteen cents per pound.

qff The attacks of the slanderer are like
the bits of mnd dashed on you by a passing
cart If ou attempt lo wipe them off you
leays a stain; let them dry, and they are ea-

sily effaced.

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE DEMOCRA
CY WHAT ARE THEY t

"If the principle of the Democratic party
shall still animate the policy of the Adminis- -

tr.lion, inspire the people of the.uniiea
States, snd direct the legislation of thecoun
try, who can despair of the ultimate guaran
tees of our rights! Mobile Kfgwtr.

What these boasted principles of the De
mocratic party are) we hope the Mobile Reg:

ister, or some other organ, will please inform

the public. If the thing is in existence, sure.

ly some one can give an idea of its form,

shape, color aud dimensions. ' We know a
man who will venture a wnger that if three
Democrats are met nn the highway, or se

lected indiacrimlnntely from a crowd, the

three will differ on every question which now

agitates, or has agitated the country for
years; and yet these three men will stand side
by side with the Democracy at the ballot- -

box. We know another mun who will bet
that three Democnits, whose sentiments agree
on some one principle, one day, on the next,
can be induced by a wire working Squire,

Captain or party Professor in the neighbor'
hood, to Vote exactly contrary to their ow n

convictions. This is Democracy, and these
are its fruits, and these, too, are the men who

can talk as wise us Bolomnn, and ns brnve as
Julius Ctcsnr, about the glories of freedom,
the guarantee of their rights, and the safety,
honor and prosperity of their country !

The truth is, Democracy is very much like

Will Honeycomb's experience of women.

Will says he knows as much about the sex

as any tnnn, and the most he knows is, thnt
the women are not to be known! So with

Democracy, it jumps Jim Crow so oflen, and

assumes so many diflerent shapes, that even

in swearing to its indentity the chances
would be that you were deceived. Like some

gaping greeny at Everett's exhibition, who
would kiss the book that he saw tow cram

med down the magician's throat and come

out the most beautiful ribbon, so the blind

idolators ut the Democratic altar would see
the most loathsome and discordant ingredi-

ents, such as the
Eye of Tombi, toe of Van,
Heart of fogy Buchanan,
Fuot of Cobh, noae of Casi.
fiart of old Virginia's asi

thrown together into the political cauldron, and

come forth purified, a perfect statesman 1

In short, Democracy is everything by turns,
and nothing long. In Warren's novel, "Ten
Thousand a Year," Tittlebat Titmouse creat-

ed quite a sensation In Parliament, by the in-

troduction of a bill giving everything to eve-

rybody. Democracy, with all of Titmouse's
wisdom, and none of his benevolence, would,
if it could, make everybody give it every-

thing. Il wuld pnwp the whole world, snd
then tike thai great booby of Mscedon, sit
down and blubber for a few acres, belonging
to that ubiquitous gentleman "the rest of
mankind r Col. Enq.

President Buchanan's Wife. I saw yes-
terday, a lady in New York, who claims to be
the wife of our bachelor President, Mr. Buch-

anan. She is quite open snd persistent in

her claims. She has in a bed what she says
are two children, whom she claim to be the
President's children, and noihing but the
constant care of her friends prevents her from
going to Washington snd demanding to be
placed in the White Jlonse, as the lawful
occupant of the domestic department of Hint
celebrated establishment. The lady is in the
Insane Asylum at Blnckwell's Island, and her
children are two while cats, whom she ha
trained to such docility thnt she keeps them
in bed nearly all day sleeping between sheets
on nice clenn pillow case, all tucked in like
children, with caps tm their heads. All the
visitors call or. Mrs. Buchanan, ee her eats
and they allow the clothes to be turned
down, and a view taken without an effort to
rise from their couch. The name of one of
the cats is John C. Fremont, and the other is
Alexandria Hamilton. Correspondence of the
Boston Journal.

The Boldest Yet. A lady went into a
store in New York city, recently to purchase
a shawl. Just as she was handing the rlerk
two filly dollar bills, she received a blow on

the face from a well dressed person, who ex-

claimed, "I lorbade you buying a shawl," and
snatching the money from her hand, he evap-

orated. The lady fainted, and on recovering,

the merchant expressed surprise that her
husband thould have acted so ungcntlemnn-f- i

but his surprise was greatly increased
vhen yie lady informed him thnt it was not
her husband, and that she had never seen him

before I The bold thief, however, hud made

good bis escape,

t&" Foreigners generally have very com-

prehensive views of the geography and mode

ot government of the United Slates. A

Frenchman 'recently wrote a book on the
"United State of America," in which he

says
"The thirteen stripes on onr flag are th

thirteen present States of the Cnnlederation,
and the thirty-on- e stars the Stales it is ex-

pected will be added! The Governor of the
United States is chosen every two years.
Pennsylvania ia a large town in Philadelphia,
and the Chief Admiral nnd the Commander-in-Chi- ef

are one and the same person 1"

The author was certainly an intelligent
Frenchman, folly as competent to write a
book upon America as he would have been to
vote for "Governor of the United Slates,"
after a residence of five years!-

Another Mammoth Cave. An Immense

cave, said to rival the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky, lis lately been pnrtinlly explored
in Marion co., Mo. It is known by the name
of Big Saltpetre Cave. One gallery was Ira
versed to a distance or two miles, but the end

was not yet discovered. A large stream of
water ran through a portion of the cave,
which ha a full of six feel.

Inflammatory Riwumatikm A gentle-
men wishes us to publish the following for
the relief of suffering humanity. He says
he has known a Dumber of cures made by it,
and all of them in a short time: Half sn
otiscs of pulverized saltpetre, put in half a
pint of sweet oil. Balhethe parts affected,
and a sound car will speedily follow.

A JUST RIGHT SPURNED.
The question, . vhy Tennessee shall not

have her equal s'rire in the publio lands ha

not been answered. It ii a right she has, ss a

sovereign State vf this Union, but which ia

denied and spurntd by the democ

racy of this day' ,
The strongest argument

we have heard ngi.'ast It, ist that if we take
the lands or their, proceeds from the pub'ic
treasury we will have to pay it back in in

creased taxation. This argument too is seri
nnsly pitt forth, u hen the treasury is over-

flowing nhd absolutely groaning under a
plethora of coin. 'It ha never been pretend-

ed, in all the recklessness of the opposition,
that the measure idvoccted by us would ab-

sorb the surjjfus revenues of the government.
And the simple fph is that this measure or

just.ee might to eVcctited, nnd Ihen leav

ample room.fi i;jJction of Ihe current
revenue. But )e!, in cii face of this unde-

niable facti it is urged that it is only taking
money out of ohe pt'jket, to put it into
another. In addition to the falsity of this
position ns a matter of fact, and its utter
nonsense as a serious argument, il is a nar-

row, illiberal und discreditable view of Slate
policy.

If we shall obtain our (hare of the public
lands, ocr State constitution has already
piovided for their disposition, in saying that
they shall be applied to plrposes of inter-
nal improvement and education. Wherev-

er a railroad is constructed, the incidental ad-

vantages arising out of il, lr the enhance-
ment ol luhd, the increase ofcominerci.il con-

venience, and of individual comfort, gives il
its importance and CMtnblishr-- its benefits.

Upon this principle and Kith this view,

many men have subscribed stock in railroad
enterprises, when it was dtubtful whether
they would be completed, and when it was

never supposed thnt the stick would
solely to secure tie incidental ad-

vantages nnmed. If a farmtr's wealth is en-

hanced one thousand dollar) by the ruffling
of a, road in his vicinity, he'etn well afford to

ght five hundred to secure its construction.
Most of the roads of the country have been

built upon this principle snd iilh these re-

sults. There-sr- e but few men of any means
whatever, who cannot so invest them, as to

bring nn interest much greater than almost
any of the railroad stocks nnd dividends. It

is not Hie money which is paid for a road,
which is expected to be returned in kind; but
it is that other kind of remuneration, which

increases the great body ol the State and in

dividual prosperity; which gives life and vig-

or to the energies of Unpeople, and quick-

ens even the productiveness of soil, by the
bringing it lnW'J'. ration, and in affording a

speedy snd certain outlet to it products.
Grunting therefore, that ths 1nd policy ad-

vocated by the American pnrty, and which is

of the highest foment to Tennessee as a
measure of domestic policy, would have the
effect, which is erroneously claimed, to t.ike'
out of "one pock .4 and put into another,"
the benefits would still be such an would in

duce every man, who act for Ihe general
welfare, to support it. Il is not the simple
transfer of mosey from one place of deposit
to another. It beers with it the character of
an investment, producing im interest far ex-

ceeding a nominJt- - exehahge. These facts
are incontrovertible; they ure within the dai

ly experience of large proportion of the
people of TenneCtte, and ore susceptible of
a clear and mathematical demonstration to
those who have sot aeen and full the practic

al operation of railroads.
In the matter of common schools, which

are alio to be fostered by this policy, there
are none to deny ihe importance of educa-

tion, a general diffusion of knowledge and
intelligence among the people. Tennessee
has fell this want a seriously as any other
Slate in the Union. Her educational statis-

tics show a greater deficiency in this respect,
thnn those of any tf her sister States. She
has more grown lp men and women, who
are unable to rend nnd write, than any other
State of the Union, in proportion to popula-

tion. The qu.ation is, shall this state of
things continue; shall we, by asserting our
fair and just rights, build school houses, ed-

ucate our children, and by a general system
of internal improvements, develop our re-

sources, aud thus secure the prosperity and
happiness of the people! Kash. Pat.

Rarn.tKASTrSM Grenada, Mississippi,

Locomotive, says the hands working on Mr.

It. S. Crowder's plantation in Tallahatchie
county, killed sixv rattlesnakes in the Inst

month. Many more are supposed to have

been destroyed by burning of timber on the
liiml which the l.ds were clearing.

The Panola Star beats this, by a tale from

Coahoma, in sdjnining county. A gentleman
who has just returned from a Visit, informs
the Star, that at a house seven miles this side
of the mnulh ol Cold water, he saw over one

hundred raitlestrrtli, staffed and hung on a

tree, being the spring crop of one small farm-Th-

proprietor sa it had not been a good
season for rottlesnak c.

Imfobtaet Fat. The Atlanta Intelli
gencer says, that In conversing witli Dr, Alex

ander, of that city, a few days ago, the Doc

tor stated yiat duiing the late small pox pan-

ic, he has vaccinnled over two hundred chil

dren, and that he bus found vaccination a cer
tain and speedy cur fur the whooping congh.
This observatiomif it i founded on principal

or fact) deserves the attention of medical

men.

Amylkse. This new anaisthetic, sup
posed to b better and safer than ether or
chloroform, has proved suddenly fslsl in the
hunds of Dr. Snow himself, to a patient on

whom Mr. Furguson wa operating for fistu-

la in ano. All attempts' at resuscitation
failed. Dr. S. details th nnfortunat ease

'n the London Medical Gazstte.

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS.
From the Btinbridgs Argui.

On Sabbath lust I visited the church of the
Primitive Christians, or, as they are etyled by

their more classical religious brethren, "Hard-

shell Buptists." To the last name I must
enter a protest, as inapplicable, both to the
doctrine and the disposition of the worshi-
pper.

Primitive Christians is a mnch better name,
and conveys a more correct iden of the people
gathered around the altar of that house of
worship. It was situated about two miles
from B ly.on the road aide, near the-ban- k

of a large mill creek. A neatly trimmed

grove of young oaks surrounded the plain,

unpretending edifice nn .unpainted frame
building, enclosed by a nent, substantial fence.
Before entering we proceeded to "the spring,'
nnd there We met with some eight or ten of
the brethren, bora of the very best cjllions
of the county, men who fulfilled the duties of
neighbor, husband, father and citizen, well,
whose words were ssgood as a bond, cleanly
nnd neatly dressed, not as if prepared for a
theatre, a show or a dance no frippery ruff--

ings and pinking, but ns if they had come to
worship God. After exchanging the usual
salutations, shaking hands nut er. cased in kid,
and drinking from the cool fountain, (should
you ever pass this church, Mr, Editor, in sum- -

mer heat, slop nttd yoll will find the spring
behind the house my word for it, you will
wish for a dwelling not far off clear, soft,
Cool, freestone water,) we relumed by

"the pathway half worn o'er the oit,
By the feet that went up to the lorahip of God"

nnd entered the house. The pulpit, benches,
everything within, corresponded with the out
side neat, plain, nnd, oh! how cheerfully
clenn; nnd when the singing began, I felt
"that the spirit of worship was there." Broth-

er Belcher preached; well, the old man per-

formed his task ho found no fault with
other denominations ridiculed none of their'
doctrines, but with the charity in his words,
so plainly legible in his face, he confined
himself to his own church and its doctrines;
and I have sat for a much shorter period be-

fore more deeply read nnd more refined
preachers, and rose less pleased and more
fatigued thnn I did when he concluded, and
in his prayer asked his master's blessings on
nil

"To Rive the feeble strength, the hopeleai hope-- To
hulp the haltinir, and to lead the blind-- To
warn the cureieai, heal the lick of heart."

With their doctrines I had no concern, nor
did I feel thnt there was anything ridiculous
in the washing of each other's feet.

1 saw and felt that they believed, and in

sincerity followed, the example our Saviour
grve. I turned homeward feeling that the
CiU of Sodom would never befall this land
a long those primitive Christian were
here, ,

Early County, June 1, 1? 57.

fjf The London Illustrated News, ny

that Miss DiiOf Boston V. S., w ho has taken
so admirable s part in forcing the state of the
Scotch lunatxs upon public notice, appears
to be a person of extraordinary devotion to

her sense of duty. So feeblo in body that
she can hardly walk half a mile, she has trav-

eled over the whole of the United Slates, and

induced nineteen of the local legislatures to

erect and endow State lunatic asylums. She
has also extended her influence to the erec-

tion of light-house- s snd the establishment of

life boats on many parts of the American

coast. When convinced of the horrible treat
ment of the mud in Scotland, and furnished
with letters to the Duke of Argyle and one

or two other of the Ministry, she started
from London, drove direct from the railway

station to their residences, and gained their
promise of the commission of inquiry before

she secured a Induing or changed her dress.

A Beautiful Idea. Away among the
Alleshiinies there is a spring, so small thnt a
single ox, in a summer's day, could drink it
dry. It steala its unobtrusive way among the
hills, till it spreads out into the benutilul
Ohio. Thence it stretches sway n thousand
miles, having on its banks more than a hun-

dred villages and cities, and many thousand
cultivated farms, nnd bearing nn ils bosom
more than half a thousand steamboat. Then
joining the Mississippi, it stretches awny and
nway some twelve hundred miles more, nil it
falls into the great emblem of eternity. Il is
one of the great tributaries of the ocean,
which, obedient only to God, shall roll ana
roar till the nngel, with one foot on the sen
and the other on the land, shall lid op his
hand to, heaven, and swear that time shall be A
no longer, no wun moral innnence. it is n

rm nvu.ri ... ooeau.uuunuirw suniau...
omlcsa aa eternity.

Sflittino Rocts without BlaiTIno.I
Some French inventors have taken out

iiiov.-- a
Jr""Ju"' "'VkA'iv'h'''.

sum, l hey used n substance composed or

100 parts of sulphur by weight, 100 or alt-- l

petre, 60 of saw dust1,60 of horse manure,
una iu oi common sou. j ns an,.e.r. ""u,

thor.."" '".Vprii'lTj"
onghly incorporated in one
which is then dried by a gentle beat in a room

or exposnre lo me sun, ann is in lor use. '

It is tamped in the holes bored for rocks in

the same monuer ns and isjgnited
a fusee. It does not an explosion

upwards powder, but generates a great
which splits the rock.

Two Deaths Apple Butter. The
New York Pennsylvania states thnt of the
four member of the family of Mr. Henry
Shidiuir. thst borongh, who of
apple butter made in a copper kettle, two of
his children, aged six and nine years,
dead, nnd the surviving two, the mother nnd
a child four years old, sre out or danger
The surviving child is in a pitiable coiiditio'n.

He is runing around, Is fat snd looks well,
but his senses deranged.

.y Boy the foot, spell

Bny admittance.
Teacher Give the definition.
Boy Twenty-fiv- e cents nigget and

children half price!

The World is full of beactY.
There is beauty in the forest,

Where the trees sre green snd fair.
There is beauty in ih meadow

Where the wild flowers scent the air,
There is besutv in the sunlight

And a soft; blue besm shovel
Oh! the world is full of beauty

When ths heart is full of love!

There is besuly in ths fountain,
Hinging gaily at its play.

While ths isinbow hues are glittering
On ita silver shining sprsy:

There is beauty in the streamlet,
Murmuring; toftly through ths grove,

Old the world is full of beauty.
When the heart it full of lore!

There is beauty-i-n the moonlight
When it falls upon th sea.

While the blue, d billows
Dane and frolic

There's beautv is the lightning glssm,
That o'er the dark waves rove;

Ohl the w.n !J HI of beauty, -

V'h-'- thV asset u f--r 1 Uvc! s

There is beauty in ths brightness
Beaming from a loving eyet

In the warm blush of affection,
In the tesr of sympathy)

In the sweet, low voice, whose teoenti
The spirit's gladness prove;

Oh! the world is full of beauty
V hen the heart ii full of love!

How Railroads are Built in Egypt.
A correspondent of Ihe New York Journal
of Commerce writing from Cairo, describe

the railroad from Alexandria to the Red
Sen:

A peculiarity is soen in the construction of
this railroad. I observed no sleepers txcept
ni artho depot, instead of which, ns the coun-
try could not furnish the timber, a hollow,
iron apparatus is cast, much resembling the
common culinary iron w hich is firmly
fastened in the enrlh by sinking the open
end, while the rails rest upon notches cast in
the exterior of the other end. These,
small iron bars rossinir the track, keep the
rails fast. The railroad is 130 miles long,
nnd is being extended to Suez, on the Rud
Sen, all of which diatance is completed,

forty miles next to Suez, and will be
opened the enlife distance before the close of
the year. The whole was built by an Eng-

lish company, nnd then sold to the Viceroy,
who receives an Income from it exceeding
Ihe most sanguine expectations of the pro-

jectors. The electric telegraph is already
extended to Suez, from whence it is propos-
ed to convey It to India.

Secret BeaUty. A Indy'a beauty de-

pends sn much upon expression, that if that
be spoiled farewell to her charms. Now,

nothing tends more to bring this sbout than
s countennnce soured imaginary cares,
instead of being lighted up with thankfulness
for innumerable blessings. This is the cause
of so many ladies withering into wrinkles
early in life; while nothing renders their
beauty so lasting as that placid took pure
benevolence, w.icii' emanate from a heart
full of t'lankfalness to affection for

those dearest and nearest to them and good
will to all mankind.

What the .Mormons Have Done. The
fact that Utah Territory has been organized
nine years, and has nn estimated population
of from 30,000, to 75,000, nnd thst In thnt
time, nut an acre of land has been bought
from the Government, while In Minnesota, or-

ganized at the same time, million of dollars
have been pnld Into the Treasury by the set-

tlers fur the lands which comprise their farms

and homesteads, speaks volume. Civilization

reign In the one territory, nnd barbnrism

reign in the other. hile the people of
Minnesota huve entered their homesteads on

the public lands properly, the Mormons have

ignored the U. S, surveys, and bought and

aold the soil, precisely as if they held the
same original right of proprietorship.

fff" In Boston there are two families, the
Turners and the Smiths, who sre neighbors,
who qunrrel, and who find their way to the
Police Court every few days. The last time

they appeared Mrs. Turner told her story, and

then Mrs. Smith took Ihe stand.
other things she suld of Mrs. Turner ! She is

jealous of me because I keep a better house
and can have children, while somebody that I

know of can't make a raise.

"Straws," Etc. In the' Democratic City
Convention, Baltimore, Thursday, a resolu-

tion, approving of Governor Walknor's course
(and Mr. Buchanan's "policy") in Kansas,
were laid on the (able. Ayes, 24; nays, 15.

"The looks like
a v e.K ts I Hol"r( M m p.LF June'lV
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Reward. The following is from a French
papers

"Sir, air! you have drnnied your papei!"
replied a young man th oilier morning lo a
person passing.

"Sir, I'm very much obliged to you," sold
the other, turning round snd picking up a
large bundle. 'Excuse m-- ," continued he,
"hut h ve I not the honor addressing
Mr. P

"That is my nsme," taid the young man
with aome surprise,

rAy, I thought so. I was very lucky in
meetinir you. 1 sm an officer of lbs tribunal
of commerce, and sin ordered to arrest you
on a bill ofexchunp; for one thousand five
hundred frnnca. The paper which you were
so kind as to tell m I dropped wa 111 sum-
mons against you."

lffTh grain harvest of Eurnps gentral
ly this year to be msgoificeulj th
silk; crop will be vtry bsd.

patent in England for splitting rock by theMr;i: r
generation of heat without causing nn explo-- , .".;;l"n Ph"'

common salt are dissolved in hot water, to" RnH fiidirfltrfnm hfthfl, to whom conplnnt ,tii

which four part, of molasses are added, T'a. ffiH"'
together mass,:;
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A New Hamfshiri Judoi' CtfARot.
John Dudley, of Rnymond, N. H., who wat
for twelve years Judge of the Superior Court
from 1785 to 1797, had not only no legal
education but little learning of any kind
Bui he had a discriminating mind, a retentive
memory, patience which no labor could
tire, nn' integrity proof alike ngainat threata
and flattery, anu a fiee elocution, often

bold, clear, arid expressive, with
warmth of hnnet--t feeling, which it U not easy .

to resist. His idea of law my be inferred
from the conclusion of one of his chsrgea t

ihe jury, which I once heard my father repeat.
It was somewhat in this style:

'You have heard, gentlemen of the ju?,
what has been said in this case by the law- -

vers, the rascals! but I wont abuse them. '
Ilis their business to make a good case for
their clients; they are paid for it; and they .

have done in this case well enough. Bat
you snd I, gentlemen, have something else
lo consider. They talk of law. Why, gen-

tlemen, it i not luw that we want, but jus-lic- e,

They waald govern us by the common
law of England, Trust me gentlemen, com-

mon sense is a much safer guide for u th
common sense of Raymond, Epping, Exelsr
and th other town, which have sent u her
to try this case between two of our neigh-
bors. A clesr head snd an honest heart are ,
worth more thnn all the law of all th law-

yers. There was one good thing said at the
bar. It was from one Shakespeare, an Eng
lish player, I believe. No matter. Ilia good
enough almost to be in the Bible. It is this:
"Be just and fear not" That, gentlemen, la
the law in this case, nnd law enough in any
case. "Be just and fear not." It ia our bu-

siness to do justice between the parties, Dot
by nay quirks of the Inw nut of Coke or
Blnckstone, books that I never read and never
will, but by common sense and common hone
esty, as between man and mnn. That is our
business; and the curse of God upon us if w
neglect or evade, or turn aside from it. And
now, Mr. Sheriff, take out the jury; and you,
Mr. Foreman, do nojt keep us waiting with
idle talk, of which there has been toe much
already, about matters that have nothing to
do with the merits of the case. Give us an
honest verdict, of which, a plain common
sense men, you need not be ashamed,"

f Some writerAmving described a Viait

to "Voringsfos," a waterfall in Norway, and
claimed for it the greatest plunge in th
world, the editor of Hulchin'a Mngnzine,

California periodical, anys! The astonishing
height of the above, although situated in one
of the most romantic and mountainous coun-

tries in the old world, esnnot compar with
those of our own California, which surrounds
the magnificent valley of the Zo Hamito.

One of the falls is thirteen time th height
of Niagara, that buing on hundred and sixty-fiv- e

feet, while the Zo Humitefall I over two
thousand feet.

(3fA young woman, wife of a canst bast
captain iu port at Rochester, had some do-

mestic troubles Isst Thursday, and conclud-

ed lo eud ber iile by taking laiidnum. She'
wa aoon found In a partially insensible stste,
and waa subjected to an emetic and a good
whipping by phyaiciun' advice. Th treal
ment saved her life.

Gallant Swimmino. A few nights sine
the steamer Alida.assending the Ohio, nesf
Cottonwood Bar, came in collision with the
Fashion, descending, sinking the' former iu

few moments of time. Seeing the danger, a
gentleman, whose name s not given, forget-
ful of the danger himself, hastened to the
cabin, picked up a young lady, jumped over
board, and with her swam nearly a mile o
shore. A newly married gentleman did the
same thing with his. bride.

"Chasin? tiIe Hoop." The Saratoga
News says: "This has always been favorite
amusement among ths childrmi, but It is now
no uncommon thing to see in our street
half dozen young men, "chasing hoops" at
the aame time. We apprehend that there
must be, much more in hoops than there
used to be. Who knows? gentlemen are
only permitted to answer.

Bread-Makio- n in England. Th wo-

men of England must be more lond of breaiU
making than our fair countrywomen, front
the statement in Mis Eliza Acton's Dew
work, entitled "The English Bread Book,"
thnt every women In the coufftrv of Suf-
folk, England, knows how to make bread,
and iu the town of Bury, with Sd.DOO inhab-

itants, there nre only two public bakers,

--f7The following is ton good to be loet:

"A In.ly, formerly a res'dent cf Georgia,
very much discontented with Mississippi life,
nnd longing to return to hpr native land,
was shouting at a cauipuieeling Isst year, and
beenrne sn excessively happy ihsl ah ex-

claimed, "Glory tu G d, I feel like I wa in
Gor-gy!- "

'
Que day laaCt nM, yAVf as the ami

grant train wa slowly r Bst viug from the
Medina ststion at Uticn, ' very fat Dutch

lady, fearing aha was about to be left, made a
dive for Ih nearest ear, and fell aeroe the
truck directly in front of the track. Fortu.
nntely her extreme rotundity proved her eal

vnlion, for the break of Ihe wheel, Instead of
pressing her into its fatal meshes, poshed her
from the rail as it would a large barret, and
left a cleor trnrs for the ponderoua Whssl.
She remained partially beneath Ih car, bal
was seized and held fust ill her position by
the station master. After her mlraculou
rescue, she insisted upon crawling under th

s lo recover some fragments of bread.
Eologns suusngv and gsrlick, portion (if her
luncheon, which she had lost in ber fall, sbd
awore lustily In Dutch at those who wtid'tv-ore- d

to prevent her from running snvtber risk
of finishing her meal with a little jmn.

Maskyihu Months. May I emslder4 at
unlortuiinl marrying month, A iuwn $

ediior y Ibst a girl ss naked, mt lout
sinre, lo 'unite (terse1) in lb Ii Ut a brufc
lud, who named Msv in hi prt;;uf. The
lady tenderly hinted that tly an
lucky li. until fur uiurrviii-- . "Well, tusk tt
June, Ihen," Honorably replied th ifl,
anxious lo seeomiiiodaUi. "1 he dl pu-- d

moment, heiluld et d"M Iter sirs,
and said with a Lluh,"woldVl April 4
wslir

f4f luCMisgu '"I1 ""' b4
frelling, eryilig boy, was lu'i Ut 14 t ff

and il would go lo sleep llet.f, Mi ju'i4
on this sdvic one nigh. snd lo h tuwu.f
fouud II' bob dead. (I bad i4 iu Ut


